MOUNTAIN OF FIRE AND MIRACLES MINISTRIES
INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
2019 PROPHETIC UTTERANCES
WATCHWORD
2019 “Year of Supernatural Ease and Double Honor”
1. Year characterized by 1 word (STRANGENESS) it is a strange year that would require
strange prayers.
2. Year of the cunning serpent.
Dr. Olukoya urged Christians to be spiritual and have violent faith.
MFM Prophetic Message for 2019
1. It's a strange year, you need strange prayers
2. You need discernment to scale through the year
3. It's a year of reaping benefits - aggressive faith and walking in faith
4. Living a sacrificial lifestyle will yield breakthrough
5. A year of disgrace
6. A year of walking with God will yield dividend
7. Positive strategic journey
8. God will raise young prophet and evangelist
9. Men of faith will rise and do exploit
10. Women who are written off will give birth
11. Fundamental key to access breakthrough is sacrificial giving
12. Sanitizing angels will deal with all forms of sexual immorality among youths
13. Year of challenges laced with great opportunities, don't run from challenges
14. Spiritual development won't be a luxury but a necessity, try to be more spiritual. Being
spiritual will change your future, it'll help you communicate with the invisible and empowers
you to be a principal actor in your generation. It'll help you overcome seen and unseen enemies.
It enlightens you when the best decision seems unreasonable. It makes you ageless. It makes you
full of hope with great peace and joy with great insights that melts away fear. Demons submit to
your spiritual fervor.
15. Ability to hear God clearly will yield dividend
16. Pray this everyday: Holy Spirit, come upon me, power of the Most High, overshadow me
17. Believers should maintain their saltiness
18. It's a year of great accomplishment by the law of obedience
19. Foundational battles will be shaken
20. A year of great revivals for servant leaders

21. Pray for believers who live in anti-gospel nations
22. A year of God lover should catch the fire of evangelism and soul winning
23. Wind of adversity will shift in your favor
24. It's a year when the God of the suddenly will give you breakthrough
25. A year when He gives double for trouble
26. A year of double reward, judgment and blessings
27. A year when shocking secrets will be revealed
28. A year of breakthrough for many
29. Many trying to get rich using satanic methods will meet ready made destruction
30. Strong prayers needed to avert life wasting disaster
31. Pray against the rage of the waters
Ways of survival in this year 2019
1. Observe regular fasting and prayers
2. Try and learn how to hear from God by yourself without depending on anyone
3. Repair your spiritual alter - fire of prayer, meditation of the word, Bible study, holiness etc
4. Surrender everything to the Lord, be a living sacrifice
5. Be active in the work of God
6. Practice unashamed holiness
7. Pray like never before. Learn how to pray until something happens
8. Exhibit violent faith. Give no room for worry and anxiety
9. Declare your stand as a child of God everywhere you go
10. Learn to encourage yourself this year and give no room for discouragement
11. Focus on your strength and talent
12. Seek to achieve excellence in everything you do
13. Be a God pleaser and not men pleaser
14. Set goals for yourself and pursue them

